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"The government of Goyimchi Niz Mogi
its Wlique culture to invisible indithe wide base gives a bass.
The GNM further
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viduals and make Goans foreigners
note, the firmer smaller base gives a firm blamed the political parties for the Coastal
tired Chief. Justice of the Supreme Court
in their own land, they don't deserve
to look into all forms of construction and
note, the outer woodencase which supports
Regulatory norms being blatantly violated.
. to be praised and hailed. We wlint to I
the two bases gives a hard note. Similarly "Outsiders encroaching on Goan land are
sale of Goan land since January 1, 1990,"
send, out a small message to Patricia
the GNMpromised,
these leaders' actions and langtiages may rewarded with water and electric c0l1J:leC- Pinto and her friends in the GBA.
sound different but are glued together with tions, voter and ration cards alJ.(lhave their
"Parrikar, do not try to play innocent
Please abstain from praising the Govtheir same objectives the same 'Ghumot," houses regularized while the same is being
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denied to Goans. Goan land is being sC}ld
and Rane, yqu are equally to be blamed for
plan 2011,the Goan people might con"Among the few who have brougpt Goa to invisible.individuals. They have also
the jobs that will be created and the infl1,lX
clude that praise of the Government,
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to its khees; Dr Wilfred,Parrlkar and Rane facilitated the huge influx of outsiders into
of migrants that woUldflood and eventuas a signal to them to el1}bracethe 40
stand out tall. Instead of being a true par- Goa,"the GNMpresident alleged.
ally take ov~r Goa. Please do not try to
MLAs. All the 40.MLAs need to be
ent and assisting Goans to have a better
"If Dr Wilfred plays on both sides of the
hoodwink the people of Goa by shedding
kicked out of the Assembly,"saidJGNM
way of life, a better sta~dard of livipg; a field, wher~ self interest takes precedence
crocodile tears saying that you care for
President James Fernandes.
well educated population, all three have over public interest. Parrikar is an egoist
Goa and Goans," Fernandes said.
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